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Abstract: Wildfires are worsening in Canada and globally, partly due to climate change. The govern-
ment of Canada is designing and building WildFireSat, the world’s first purpose-built operational
satellite system for wildfire monitoring. It will provide new fire intelligence to support decision-
making. It takes time for fire management agencies to use new information: to understand it and its
implications, change processes, develop training, and modify computer systems. Preparing for the
system’s prelaunch will allow agencies to benefit more rapidly from the new information. We present
(1) an assessment of the readiness of 12 Canadian fire management agencies to integrate WildFireSat
information and (2) guidance for reducing readiness gaps. We used survey and other data to score
readiness indicators for three readiness components: understanding, organization, and information
technology. We weighted the influence of each indicator score on each component. We modelled
scoring and weighting uncertainties and used Monte Carlo simulation to generate distributions of
aggregated agency readiness. The results indicated that most agencies have a moderate level of readi-
ness while others have a higher level of readiness. Cluster analysis was used to group agencies by
similarity in multiple dimensions. Strategies for increasing readiness are highlighted. This identifies
opportunities for agencies and the WildFireSat team to collaborate on enhancing readiness for the
forthcoming WildFireSat data products.

Keywords: satellite; wildfire; remote sensing; wildland fire management; forest fire

1. Introduction

In Canada and around the world, wildfires can be both beneficial as part of natural
wildland functioning [1] and tragically catastrophic; for example: the 2016 Horse River fire
in Alberta, Canada [2], and the Black Saturday Kilmore East fire in Victoria, Australia [3].
Expected future wildfire challenges in Canada and globally are well documented [4–6].
Under the effects of climate change, Canadian wildfires are expected to see increases in
frequency [7,8], severity [9,10], and season length [11,12], leading to larger social, economic,
and environmental impacts [13–16]. In addition, there are challenges that will be faced
by those who manage wildfire risk; however, there are also a wide variety of options for
mitigating and adapting to this risk [17,18]. Improving the information available for better
decision making in fire management is one such strategy to help reduce risk [19]. Recent
advancements in remote sensing technology have the potential to provide more of this
critical information.
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1.1. Fire Intelligence and Use

Decision-making in operational fire management can be challenging. Decisions must
often be made with incomplete information and can have significant consequences with
interacting and cascading impacts [18,20]. For interested readers, Martell [21] describes sev-
eral fire management decisions and decision-support needs that are common in a Canadian
context, and Zimmerman [19] does the same for the United States of America. In all cases,
and especially in periods of escalated wildfire activity, reliable intelligence about wildfires
is critical for shared situational awareness and informed decision-making [19,22,23]. For
decision-makers, the fire management decision space is fraught with uncertainty [24]; one
strategy to reduce uncertainty is to collect more information [25]. The post-fire review of
the Horse River fire in Alberta, Canada (one of the costliest in Canadian history [26]) rec-
ommended improving information availability, specifically by enhancing access to remote
sensing data and technology [2]. However, if information is incorrect, or the amount of it is
overwhelming, this can have detrimental effects; a study on Incident Management teams
found that information overload contributed to uncertainty [22]. Thus, it is important to
deliver the right information to the right people, in the right way. Designing these systems
to support decision-making requires a strong understanding of the decisions being made
and how people are making them within their organization [27].

1.2. WildfFireSat

Canada’s Federal 2022 budget aimed to address some of the challenges faced by fire
management in Canada by providing end-to-end funding for a new wildfire monitoring
satellite system [28]. This new satellite system, WildFireSat, represents a joint project
across four government organizations: the Canadian Space Agency, Environment and
Climate Change Canada, Natural Resources Canada’s Canadian Forest Service (CFS), and
the Canadian Centre for Mapping and Earth Observation. It will be the world’s first
purpose-built operational satellite system for wildfire monitoring [23] and will prioritize
fire management users with a multi-tiered product suite. WildFireSat is designed on
the premise of forming a virtual constellation with VIIRS and will provide reliable Earth
observation data and data products that will support tactical and strategic fire management
decision-making. These products are conceptually organized under three tiers: (1) satellite-
level fire products, (2) fire behaviour through data synthesis with other satellites, and
(3) inputs to existing fire modelling and decision support tools [23]. WildFireSat has
a planned operational mission of five years [29] and is targeted to be available for fire
management around the 2029 Canadian fire season.

1.3. Readiness for WildfFireSat

Organic progression towards uptake is characteristic of research and development for
new satellite data, which gradually spurs new science and new products. This has been
successful and led to a highly mature science surrounding active fire earth observation.
Wooster et al. [30] review this history and the applications of remote sensing for active fire.

For WildFireSat, however, allowing time for organic, post-launch, fire management
agency adoption is an inefficient use of finite orbit time given the specificity of the mission
objectives. Therefore, the rate and extent of WildFireSat data product integration into
operational fire management is very important. The WildFireSat program aims to maximize
the satellite’s utility for operational fire management from the onset through deliberate
product design, testing, and proactive fire management community knowledge exchange
(KE). This will ensure the maximum return on investment for the five-year design life of the
mission, which could be much longer. For example, other satellites had lifespans that were
decades longer than the planned mission parameters (e.g., Terra and Aqua were designed
to last 6 years but are 20+ years active [31,32]).

Prelaunch preparedness was identified as important and explored for other operational
uses of satellite data [33,34]. Additionally, some factors could hinder the adoption of
WildFireSat products by Canadian fire management agencies, such as lack of feelings
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of participation and ownership, and insufficient capacity [35]. The WildFireSat User
and Science Team saw the need for active fire management community engagement and
assessment of users’ readiness in their summary of WildFireSat user requirements:

“ . . . the key to operational success remains in the hands of the wildfire management
community. In order to achieve meaningful impact in wildfire management operations,
the end-user engagement described in this study must continue for the duration of the
mission to ensure that wildfire management needs continue to be heard and that wildfire
managers develop a sense of ownership in the mission.”

Johnston et al. [23].

There is already good evidence of high-level readiness for organizational change [36]
within fire management agencies, especially for innovations such as WildFireSat. The
collaboratively authored Canadian fire management reports that call for and support
change and innovation are excellent examples of readiness for change and future-oriented
perspectives within Canadian fire management [37–39]. Change-ready organizations often
have a strong future focus when making strategic decisions [40]; however, we can benefit by
more specifically evaluating end-user readiness as the first step in supporting WildFireSat
integration.

Generally thought of as a precursor to actual change [41], readiness in a technology
transfer context is defined as “...an organization’s assessment of its state of being prepared
for effective production or adoption, assimilation and exploitation of digital technologies
for innovation” [42]. The concept of readiness has been explored across a variety of fields
such as adaptation [43], change [36], and knowledge exchange [44].

Evaluating an organization’s state of readiness is complex and requires the considera-
tion of the organization’s and their individuals’ attributes [36,41,45,46]. McFayden et al. [44]
draw attention to readiness for innovation as a potential barrier—or facilitator—to success
within a KE framework for wildfire management. Early and iterative engagement has
been shown to be essential in fire management [35]. There is a high risk to the success of
WildFireSat in leaving adoption to passive efforts. To that end, it is important to assess
end-user readiness as a baseline, as it can be used to identify which users are likely to
require support from further KE efforts [47].

Several strategies can be used to actively facilitate readiness. For example, Rapp et al. [27]
explore the use of wildland fire decision support tools in the US and provide recommen-
dations including opportunities for training and social connections. Goodman et al. [48]
discuss initiatives to increase user readiness for geostationary environmental satellites that
included feedback for training needs and potential uses. Similarly, a report on engaging
the user community for advancing societal applications of the Surface Water Ocean To-
pography mission identified the need to engage the user community early for education
on data products and uncertainty, and to ensure access for varied levels of expertise and
formats [49]. For the Canadian Ice Service’s use of RADARSAT, Arkett et al. [34] suggest
the need for data assimilation and automation to support preparedness.

1.4. Objectives

The aims of this study are to determine the current level of readiness of fire man-
agement agencies in Canada to fully implement WildFireSat, explore the similarities and
differences between agencies, and inform the strategic development of pre-launch Wild-
FireSat readiness activities. This work is intended to ensure that Canadian fire management
agencies are aware, equipped, and ready to fully benefit from WildFireSat once available.

2. Methods

There are several approaches to assessing readiness. Ford and King [43] detail the
manner in which data can be systematically collected with indicators derived from bi-
nary variables, ordinal ranking, or continuous measures. In situations where there are
complex system interactions, it is difficult to account for these interactions via any single
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mode of analysis, although expert assessments have been used as an approach to col-
lect perspectives [50]. This kind of engagement with subject matter experts is common
within fire management research [23,37,51–56]. Characterizing the elements of Canadian
fire management agencies and their needs through survey data and direct engagement
with fire management agencies is also common [37,57–60]. Our methodology necessarily
relies heavily on expert elicitation, a relatively rapid and inexpensive means of evaluating
the state of knowledge in a field [61]. We followed a similar elicitation approach to that
outlined by Knol et al. [61], and assess wildfire management agency organizational readi-
ness for WildFireSat products via six key steps: (1) determine our construct for readiness;
(2) determine the scope; (3) design and complete the agency survey; (4) score indicators of
agency readiness; (5) assign weights to the contribution of indicator scores to readiness;
(6) characterize uncertainty and calibrate with fire management subject matter experts. In
addition to the steps outlined by Knol et al. [61], we take an additional 7th step to explore
agency similarities and extract several strategies from the survey responses that could be
used to increase fire management agency readiness.

2.1. Determine our Construct for Readiness

The language we use to define complex concepts is important, especially when it
comes to fire management [18,54,62], to avoid miscommunication and contributing to
uncertainty [24]. Therefore, we define the terms relevant to this study as follows. We
consider Readiness to be the willingness and capacity of fire management agencies to adopt,
assimilate, exploit, and integrate WildFireSat fire intelligence into operational policies,
procedures, and practices of wildfire management (adapted from Cambridge University
Press [63]). We define Implementation (used synonymously with the terms integration and
adoption) as the process of putting WildFireSat products into action via policies, procedures,
and practices in support of fire management. For discussions about other terms used, see
McFayden et al. [44] for knowledge exchange, Johnston et al. [18] for risk, and [64] for other
Canadian fire management terms.

Our conceptual and quantitative formal models [65] rely on a construct of readiness
structured as a two-level hierarchy. At the upper level, we postulated that readiness
depends on three primary components. Drawing from the perspectives of Gopalakrishnan
and Santoro [45], Ford and King [43], Yusif et al. [46], and McFayden et al. [35], we focus
on the following three readiness components for this given case:

1. Understanding: This factor considers the degree and scope of knowledge about
remote sensing, associated products, and uses within an agency (e.g., planning,
interpretation, and decision-making using spatial and modelling products). A high
level of understanding of remote sensing and associated modelling suggests that
agencies are better positioned to envision where and how WildFireSat products can
integrate into current operations. This can include inference on the degree of change
necessary in policies, procedures, and practices, as well as the willingness to make the
appropriate changes.

2. Organization: This factor considers the capacity of the people, culture, processes, and
agency structure to incorporate WildFireSat data products into policies, procedures,
and practices. A high level of organization capacity signifies that there are elements
(such as administrational supports and flexible processes) in place to develop the
necessary implementation plans (e.g., training, procedures, communications). This
can also mean that the agency has a culture of innovation, support from champions
and upper management, and openness to use remote sensing and associated products.

3. Information management and information technology (IMIT): This factor considers
the agility, familiarity, and processes required to implement WildFireSat data products
and is specific to the hardware, software, storage, organization, and retrieval of
information and data within an agency. Although this indicator is one element of
overall organizational readiness, it is important to assess this separately given the
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specific support required from IMIT due to the nature of the products expected with
WildFireSat and how they must be integrated by agencies in their IMIT systems.

We believe that all three of these distinct organizational characteristics are needed
in good measure for high overall readiness. If any one or two of these characteristics is
lacking, then overall readiness is constrained accordingly.

At the lower level of the readiness hierarchy, we postulated that the three main
components can be determined by characteristics of the fire management agencies. These
characteristics, which can be elicited from survey and other data, are used as indicators to
infer the level of readiness. These indicators are interdependent and interact to influence
eventual readiness components through weights of relevance or importance [43]. Figure 1
illustrates our general approach and the relationship between the data collected and our
readiness components.
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Figure 1. Overview of the formal readiness model. Survey responses, and agency workload and
activity data were scored for use as indicators of three components of readiness. The indicators were
assigned weights according to their contributions to each component. The products of Indicator
Scores and Contribution Weights were summed to produce Readiness Component Indices, each
rescaled from 0 to 100. The Readiness Index is derived from the Readiness Component Indices.

2.2. Determine the Scope

Regarding the scope of the survey, the Canadian Interagency Forest Fire Centre (CIFFC)
Directory of Fire Management Personnel [66] lists 13 Forest Fire Management Agencies that,
together, employ many hundreds of people across diverse organizational units. Generally,
operational wildland fire management in Canada is done by Provinces and Territories,
which are important expected users of WildFireSat. We did not seek to assess the readiness
of individual people within fire management agencies (nor capture individual opinions)
but, rather, to broadly assess each individual agency. This approach reduced the chance
of introducing bias with different sampling techniques [67] and ensured that the appro-
priate subject-matter experts were engaged with the survey without over-representing
sub-groups.

We approached the CIFFC Management Committee (composed of fire management
agency Directors) and requested that each agency complete the survey (Prince Edward
Island was not included in the survey. The Department of National Defence—Canadian
Forces Fire Marshal did participate in the survey but was not included in this survey
analysis due to the difference in organizational responsibilities and activities for fire man-
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agement relative to the Provinces, Territories, and Parks Canada). The 12 agencies that
participated in the survey included British Columbia (BC), Alberta (AB), Saskatchewan
(SK), Manitoba (MB), Ontario (ON), Quebec (QC), Newfoundland and Labrador (NL), New
Brunswick (NB), Nova Scotia (NS), Yukon Territory (YT), Northwest Territories (NT), and
Parks Canada (PC). We also asked each agency to identify a point-of-contact knowledge
broker to facilitate the distribution and completion of the survey.

Access to agency knowledge brokers as a part of an ongoing WildFireSat knowledge
exchange team facilitates real, mutual engagement with the fire management agencies and
moves beyond token outreach exercises [43]; as well, it allows for bi-directional flows of
knowledge between the development team and the fire management practitioners [68].

2.3. Design and Complete the Agency Survey

For simplicity, we elected a survey that would capture an official agency response
via a single written reply. Our aim was to collect responses based on the knowledge of
authorized subject-matter experts within each agency. We provided instruction on selecting
the necessary expertise to respond to the questions either independently or in a group;
however, we left it to the agencies to determine the most appropriate experts and teams to
respond to the questions.

As explained to the agencies, the purpose of the survey was to identify agency char-
acteristics and structure, assess familiarity with remote sensing and adaptiveness to in-
novation, and qualify the technical requirements needed for implementation. From these
questions, we could assess the overall current-state readiness of each agency. The agencies
were additionally provided with details on data collection and use, an introduction to
WildFireSat, and examples of potential operational products. We presented an overview of
the knowledge exchange program and study objectives to each agency’s point-of-contact.
Designed by the WildFireSat mission leadership team, the survey consisted of a mix of free
text, ranking, and multiple-choice questions (see Supplementary Materials S1 for samples
of the survey questions). All surveys were completed over an 8-month period, providing
time for careful consideration.

2.4. Score Indicators of Agency Readiness

We drew inferences about agency readiness from two data sources: agency survey
responses (as described above) and quantitative measures of agency workload and activities.
These quantitative measures included data characterizing the environment, workload, and
funding experienced by each agency.

Twenty-six numerical indicators were created from the survey responses. Each indi-
cator was subjectively scored with a number based on the question type and the range of
other responses. To illustrate, a question asking about the number of partners was simply
the count provided, whereas a question asking for a description of the current use of remote
sensing required interpretation of responses and was mapped onto a custom scale. An
additional nine quantitative indicators were created from data detailing agency workload
and activities.

All 35 indicators (Tables 1 and 2) and scores are the outcome of an iterative review,
adjustment, and refinement process. All indicator score scales were then transformed
to a 0–10 scale for analysis. The few indicator score scales for which a lower score was
proportional to more readiness were transformed such that all 35 scales have higher scores
proportional to more readiness.

In addition to scoring the agency responses and data, we created a hypothetical agency
that was assumed within the framework of the 35 indicators to be as ready as possible to
use WildFireSat data products. Its purpose was to provide context for the interpretation of
agency results. The hypothetically ready agency was assigned the maximum possible score
for each indicator.
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Table 1. Quantitative indicators of readiness from available datasets on agency workload and activities.

1 Official duration of the fire season a [60] 2 20 years median annual number of fires (2002–2021) [69]

3 Ratio of 95th percentile and median annual number
of fires [69] 4 20 years median annual area burned (2002–2021) [69]

5 Ratio of 95th percentile and medial annual area
burned [69] 6 10 years number of wildfire disasters (2012–2021) [70]

7 10 yr. number of evacuation events (2012–2021) [71] 8 10 years median fixed costs, adjusted to 2019 dollars
(2008–2017) b,c [72]

9 Relative average change of fixed costs (trend) adjusted to 2019 dollars (2008–2017) b,c

a Parks Canada and British Columbia do not have defined dates [60] and the maximum duration of the Provinces
and Territories was used. b Agency cost data represent 2008–2017, adjusted to 2019 values with the consumer
price index [73]. c Parks Canada was missing 2017 costs, therefore 2007–2016 costs were used.

Table 2. Indicators of readiness from survey responses.

10 Fire suppression service partnerships 11 Fire management partnerships

12 Science and translation collaborative partners 13 Training and implementation
collaborative partners

14 Innovation and knowledge transfer full time
equivalent positions (weighted by staff count) 15 Number of operational plans for preparedness

and operations

16 Expected type of users for WildFireSat (e.g., all
levels in the organization, function specific) 17 Number or geospatial staff

18
How knowledge of fixed wing and drone remote
sensing is organized (e.g.,
centralized, distributed)

19 Types of remote sensing platforms
currently used

20 Use of current space-based earth
observation data 21 Degree of implementation of space-based earth

observation data (e.g., derived products)

22 Large fire mapping process sophistication 23 Landscape scale situational awareness
methods sophistication

24 Sophistication of operating procedures for
fire monitoring 25 Escalation triage, the sophistication of methods

and tools to prioritize fires

26 Existence of policies and procedures to govern
approval of fire intelligence 27 Degree of process to determine what intelligence

can be used operationally (e.g., directed, ad-hoc)

28 Frequency of use of current external
intelligence sources 29 Complexity of process to implement new

software or tool

30
Potential use of WildFireSat considering agency
preference for external web-based access and
in-house development

31 Number of agency groups or cadres to be
engaged in WildFireSat preparedness

32 Current use of open-source and proprietary
web services 33 Current barriers to open-source web service use

34 Current barriers to proprietary web service use 35 Current agency metadata standards
or requirements

2.5. Assign Weights to the Contribution of Indicator Scores to Readiness

The weight or strength of the relationship between each indicator and agency readiness
components (understanding, organization and information management, and information
technology) were assigned through expert elicitation. In an iterative process, we assigned
a contribution weight from 0–50 to each indicator. The first iteration was largely based
on the authors’ collective experience and knowledge. Further iterations and updates to
the weights were based on elicitation from agency experts after group presentations of
the method with narratives and discussions. Some examples of the narratives used in the
weighting are included in Supplementary Materials S2.
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The indicator scores and contribution weights were used to determine various mea-
sures of readiness according to the following equations:

Agency Readiness Component Indexa,c =
∑35

i=1(Indicator Scorea,i · Contribution Weighti,c)

Agency Readiness Component IndexH,c
·100, (1)

where a is the index of the 12 agencies, i is the index of the 35 indicators, c is the index of the
3 readiness components, and H is the hypothetically-ready agency. The Agency Readiness
Component Index for the hypothetically-ready agency is defined as:

Agency Readiness Component IndexH,c =
35

∑
i=1

(Indicator ScoreH,i · Contribution Weighti,c). (2)

The measure of each agency’s overall readiness is given by the Agency Readiness Index:

Agency Readiness Indexa = min
∀c

(Agency Readiness Component Indexa,c), (3)

which is the minimum of the three readiness component indices (understanding, organi-
zation, and IMIT), as illustrated in Figure 1. All three components of readiness support
overall agency readiness, with the smallest component constraining the overall level of
current readiness (analogous to having three pillars to make a raised platform; the shortest
pillar determines the height).

The rationale for using the minimum is described in these scenarios. Consider some
fictious agency whose decision-makers could fully understand WildFireSat information
and whose organization could readily change its planning processes to use the information,
but whose IMIT unit did not have the capacity to modify its computer systems to provide
the information. As a result, the agency could not use the satellite-derived information.
Consider another example agency with an IMIT unit that has the agility to implement new
products and whose organization can develop and implement new processes, but whose
decision-makers lack the requisite level of understanding to interpret and apply WildFireSat
information to decision-making. The result would be the same. A similar scenario can be
constructed for the third readiness component, with the same result. We recognize that
these scenarios are caricatures and that using the minimum is an extreme condition that
provides a lower bound on agency readiness. The lower bound is nonetheless useful for
illustration and, as described below, the application of the results to assist agencies will be
based on specific needs and interests.

While agency-level metrics are useful, based on agency preferences we have aggre-
gated them to a national level for this study. We define the Collective Readiness Component
Index as a histogram of the Agency Readiness Component Index from Equation (2). Sim-
ilarly, we define the National Readiness Index as a histogram of the Agency Readiness
Index from Equation (3).

2.6. Characterize Uncertainty and Calibrate with Fire Management Subject Matter Experts

The model described above is deterministic; however, there are two key areas of
uncertainty:

1. The indicator scores may not accurately represent the agency’s state because:

• The survey questions may have been misinterpreted, or
• The survey responses may not represent the agency’s state, or
• The survey responses may have been misinterpreted when scoring the indicators.

2. The contribution weights may not accurately represent the strength of the relationship
between each indicator and the agency readiness component.

Therefore, we constructed a stochastic version of the model that is analogous to
the deterministic version except that selected variables have been changed to random
variables. That is, the Indicator Scorea,i and Contribution Weighti,c become random input
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variables, while the left-hand side variables are intermediate or output random variables.
The distributions of the input random variables are determined as follows.

The first area of uncertainty was incorporated into the model using an adjective confi-
dence rating assigned to the indicator score by the coding author. The confidence rating was
in the set of: very likely, likely, 50-50, unlikely, and very unlikely. This was done depending
on the author’s certainty regarding the agency’s ability to respond, and confidence in
their own indicator scoring abilities. Originally, each adjective rating had a corresponding
numerical likelihood between 93% and 5%; see Weber and Hilton [74] for justification.
To implement the Monte Carlo model, we instead translated the confidence ratings into
probability distributions of the indicator score random variables. The distributions are
based on discussions with wildfire management agency subject-matter experts regarding
the distribution shapes that are appropriate for representing varying levels of confidence
(Figure 2a,b). Note that each distribution is a BetaSubjective distribution, a special form of
the Pert distribution that is considered to be appropriate for capturing expert opinions and
allows for intuitive parametrization [75].
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Figure 2. Model input distributions, representing five levels of confidence rating identified as
appropriate by subject-matter experts, for an indicator score of 6 and varying levels of confidence
around that scoring. Note that the distribution for the 93% confidence (thin, solid line) is most likely
to produce a value of 6; although other values (1–10) are possible, they are less likely and are clustered
around 6. The distribution for the 5% confidence (thick, dashed line) can produce a value between
0 and 10 with relatively equal likelihood, although lower (0–3) and higher values (8–10) are lightly
less likely. (b) Model input distributions for an indicator score of 9 and varying levels of confidence
around that scoring are likely, (a) although they are left-skewed, i.e., with longer tails to the left and
clustering to the right.

The second area of uncertainty is associated with the contribution weight assigned to
each indicator for each readiness component. The iterative process suggested the magnitude
of the uncertainty. As such, we replaced every deterministic contribution weight with
a random variable drawn from a Pert distribution which was parameterized based on
previous model iterations. Specifically, we used the past record of assigned weights to
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set the distributions’ maximum and minimum parameters and present model weights to
populate the most likely parameter.

We implemented the stochastic model using @Risk (Palisade Co., Ithaca, NY, USA,
2022), a Monte Carlo simulation extension that is appropriate for our spreadsheet-based
model. This stochastic formulation of our model sampled the distributions assigned to the
indicator scores and the contribution weights 1000 times. These distributions were used to
re-calculate the Collective Readiness Component Index and the National Readiness Index
histograms, which were also sampled 1000 times, producing distributions of index values.

For contextual purposes, the hypothetically-ready agency was also incorporated into
the analysis at this stage. Conceptually, there would still be some variability within this
hypothetically-ready agency, and we illustrate that by assigning a confidence rating of 93%
to each indicator score to allow for some level of variation in readiness. Including this
hypothetical agency illustrates the maximum index derived from the model; however, it
does not suggest an optimal agency readiness level.

2.7. Explore Agency Similarities

We explored agency similarities across various themes visible within the indicators
and subsets of indicators specific to those themes. The following themes are comprised
of different indicators that correspond to the numbers in Tables 2 and 3. Themes include:
agency environment, workload, and funding (indicators 1–9); agency partnerships in de-
livery and development (indicators 10–13); organizational capacity for innovation and
planning (indicators 14–17); familiarization with remote sensing (indicators 18–21); opera-
tional use of fire intelligence (indicators 22–25); policies and procedures for approving and
implementing new intelligence (indicators 26–29); openness and engagement (indicators
30–31); information management and information technology (indicators 32–35). Using a
standard Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering (HAC) method, we repeatedly merged
similar agencies until all agencies were merged [76]. This method is commonly known
as UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean) [77]; however, we
extended this method slightly by adjusting the distance function by normalizing to com-
pensate for blanks according to Dixon [78]. The resulting dendrograms are coloured by the
rates of change in group similarity with respect to the index of the merging step. This is
described in detail in Supplementary Materials S3.

Table 3. Example of a strategy and corresponding activities which may increase readiness for WildFireSat.

Strategy Activities

Increasing education and training in remote sensing and for
interpretation of fire intelligence for decision-making

• Develop a range of educational materials on the types,
kinds, and uses of remote sensing for operational
fire management.

• Develop accessible training courses in the fundamentals of
decision-making and model interpretation to better
understand and use the fire intelligence possible
with WildFireSat.

• Ensure training/education is considered as a requirement
for products and delivery mechanisms developed
by WildFireSat.

“Would want learning opportunities (tutorials, web meeting) [to] be available to staff.”

“Training opportunities to better exploit the full range of capability.”

“ . . . training opportunities so that users can gain confidence in knowing and understanding how to use WildFireSat to its best potential.”

“Clear indication of the limitations of the data and products when used for decision making.”
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3. Results
3.1. Readiness Results

The results of the analysis illustrate the current level of readiness for WildFireSat data
products aggregated across Canadian fire management agencies. The Collective Readiness
Component Indices for all components are shown in Figure 3 and are expressed on a
relative frequency scale, with the thickest part of the distribution corresponding to the
most common histogram values calculated for the Collective Readiness Component Index.
The figure suggests that some agencies are more ready than others, regardless of readiness
component. Collectively, the studied agencies appear to be more ready in terms of IMIT,
while somewhat less prepared when it comes to organization and understanding. Given
that most agencies have IMIT systems that serve existing conventional fire management
purposes, this makes sense (e.g., creating, ingesting, and displaying fire data such as
suppression asset tracking, fire points and polygons, and weather and hazard forecasts).
There are also IMIT and Geospatial Working Groups at CIFFC, where all agencies in
Canada coordinate towards data sharing and common practices. However, there is no
similar community of practice for remote sensing for fire management in Canada, which
may contribute to lower levels of understanding and organizational readiness.
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Figure 3. Collective Readiness Component Index, a histogram of the Agency Readiness Compo-
nent Indices.

Figure 4a–c illustrates the relative distance between the current state of readiness of
the collective fire management agencies and the theoretical maximum index achievable
in the model, as represented by the hypothetically-ready agency scores. Note that the
distribution of the hypothetical agency scores fails to overlap with the distribution of the
Collective Readiness Component Indices, for any component. This indicates that, in general,
nationally, there is room for improvement in readiness for WildFireSat. Figures 3 and 4
indicate that most of the agencies are grouped between the 40 and 50 index values, although
a second index peak occurs between the 70 and 80 index values for each component.
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Figure 4. Readiness component index distributions of the collective fire management agencies with
the theoretical ready agency scores: (a) Understanding, (b) Organization, and (c) IMIT.

Figure 5 illustrates the distribution of the National Readiness Index histogram, cap-
turing the minimum of the three Agency Readiness Component Indices over all agencies.
This trimodal distribution implies a large concentration of minimum indexes around 40,
and somewhat smaller clusters of indexes around 60 and 75. These results suggest that the
majority of agencies are moderately (i.e., about 50%, on a 1–100 scale) ready for WildFireSat,
based on our definition of readiness and assumption that the minimum Readiness Compo-
nent Index reflects overall agency readiness. A smaller proportion of agencies appear to
have a higher level of readiness (60–75% ready).
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Figure 5. National Readiness Index, across all agencies across all components. This index is con-
strained by the minimum agency readiness component of each agency over all agencies.

Although these results are subjective (e.g., indicator scoring, weighting, choice of
minimum component index), they do suggest that all Canadian fire management agencies
have some level of readiness for WildFireSat data products. The figure is conservative,
given that it reflects the minimum across all readiness components for each agency; the
indexes for the readiness components not reflected in the figure can be quite high.

3.2. Agency Similarity Results

Using the data from all of the indicators (Tables 1 and 2), not accounting for uncertainty,
we first looked for natural groupings of fire management agencies based on their similarity,
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as depicted in Figure 6. The height of the first merge in the dendrogram (Figure 6) indicates
relatively low similarity overall. This is not an unexpected result given the wide range
of indicators. However, when we look at sub-sets of indicators, more similarities become
evident. For example, indicators that are specific to agency partnerships in delivery and
development are shown in Figure 7, and indicators that are specific to agency familiarization
with remote sensing are also shown in Figure 8. We see more similarities in the clusters for
these sub-sets relative to the overall clustering of all indicators in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Dendrogram illustrating fire management agencies in similar clusters considering all
indicators in the study. Agencies that are clustered first, starting from the bottom of the plot moving
upward, are most similar. For example, we see that see that MB and NS are the most similar in terms
of overall coded responses (they group first). Next, NB joins with MB and NS. Later, YT and NT are
grouped since they are approximately as similar to each other as NB is to MB and NS.
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Figure 7. Dendrogram illustrating fire management agencies in similar clusters considering only
indicators from agency partnerships in delivery and development. We see that QC and NS merge
first (in red), next, NB and YT (in green), BC and AB (in purple), SK and NT (in orange), and so forth.
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Figure 8. Dendrogram illustrating fire management agencies in similar clusters considering only
indicators from agency familiarization with remote sensing data. We see that ON and NT are the
most similar, then NS and YT (in green). In the orange group, SK and QC join first, then AB is added,
followed by PC, and so forth.

The results of the clustering on the sub-sets of indicators can be used to consider where
fire management agencies with similar attributes, in certain areas, could work together on
the joint strategies described in the next section. Dendrograms for the remaining themes of
indicator data are detailed in Supplementary Materials S3.

4. Discussion
4.1. Strategies and Activities That May Increase Readiness

General strategies to increase readiness for WildFireSat which we inferred from the
survey responses include: increasing education and training in remote sensing and for the
interpretation of fire intelligence for decision-making; increasing expertise within agencies
and within the broader fire management community; fostering active communication
between the development team and fire management community in the design and devel-
opment of WildFireSat products; alignment and compatibility of information management
and technology with the fire management agencies requirements; increasing the capacity
for implementation. Table 3 provides an example of a strategy with potential activities that
could be used to increase readiness. Selected supporting quotes from the survey responses
are also provided. For a detailed list of Strategies, activities, and selected supporting quotes,
see Supplementary Material S4.

4.2. Applications

These results can be used to support approaches to increase readiness for WildFireSat.
Indeed, Ford and King [43] highlight the benefits of using adaptation readiness evaluations
to guide future research and policy design, ensuring that readiness efforts are targeted,
appropriate, and ultimately successful. The National Readiness Index can be used to inform
and support high-level policy direction and strategic approaches to support the implemen-
tation of WildFireSat; for example, initiatives to increase capacity within provincial and
territorial fire management agencies to integrate, understand, and better use WildFireSat
products in real world decision-making. Agency consultations may help to inform areas of
focus and potential activities for WildFireSat preparation. It is important to note that each
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fire management agency is responsible for its adaptation and change processes. Our hope
is that these assessments will encourage collaborations and support these processes.

Other initiatives to assess fire management innovation readiness in Canada could use
a similar approach, although it may not be appropriate in other jurisdictions. Most fire
management agencies in Canada have explicitly worked together for decades and have
significant similarities [60] that we feel allow for a straightforward assessment of readi-
ness with a common approach. Variation across regions, organizations, and operational
challenges likely precludes the use of the same readiness indicators elsewhere [79].

A caution regarding the application of the results is that the indicators should not be
used prescriptively to improve agency readiness. The hypothetical ready agency should
similarly not be used as a model to emulate. For example, the model assumes that agencies
with greater fire activity have developed capacity in understanding, organization, and IMIT
components in response to that increased activity. It would be nonsensical to suggest that
an agency promote increased fire activity in support of WildFireSat readiness. It is more
important to consider the overall state of any Readiness Component and the strategies that
could be used to increase readiness to a degree determined by the fire management agency.

4.3. Limitations

This approach is not without limitations. There are other aspects of readiness which
may not be captured here, and we could be missing important indicators. Additionally,
actual readiness needs may be greater than (or less than) the results reported here. Never-
theless, our approach has produced a representative assessment that reflects data elicited
from fire management experts.

Changes to our subjective scoring, rating, and weighting may result in different re-
sponses. By including measures of uncertainty within the model, we have attempted to
mitigate the effect of incorrect subjective assessments. Inaccuracies related to the interpre-
tation of text survey responses and any issues that might exist with agency selection of
appropriate subject matter experts to provide survey responses [61] have been addressed
via varying indicator scores. Incorporating variable contribution weights also captures
some of the subjectivity associated with assigning representative values.

There are other limitations that cannot be accounted for within our current modelling
approach. Our assessment represents a snapshot in time and does not measure temporal
readiness (Ford and King [43] note similar limitations), nor does it address any advance-
ments in readiness that have occurred since survey responses were collected, possibly as a
result of participating in the survey and engagements. Future work in this area could ad-
dress some of these limitations by periodically surveying agencies, and evaluating changes
in readiness over time and preparations made in advance of WildFireSat.

4.4. Validation

Judging the suitability of this approach and results is complex. Therefore, similarly to
the model itself, we rely on expert judgment to assess the usefulness of the results [63]. The
results for each fire management agency were prepared and provided for their independent
assessment and use. The feedback received was favourable and generally agreed with the
results. This supports the approach and inferences we draw for a national perspective
on readiness. The inclusion of practitioners in the modelling process has been identi-
fied in other fire-centric studies as important for users gaining trust and adoption of the
results [35,80]; therefore, we expect favourable acceptance of the approach and results.

5. Conclusions

The forthcoming data products from WildFireSat are anticipated to be transformational
for operational wildfire situational awareness and decision-making in Canada. WildFireSat
will provide unprecedented, daily, and near real-time strategic intelligence on all active
wildfires, at a scale and scope previously not possible, timed for agencies’ need to make
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critical decisions. Air quality, smoke, and carbon emissions from wildfires will also be
better forecasted and monitored in near real time.

Incremental changes and especially transformational changes take time, effort, and
knowledge. There is a time-limited opportunity before launch during which agencies
can prepare in advance, and therefore be ready to fully benefit much more rapidly from
WildFireSat products. The results from this analysis indicated gaps in understanding,
organizational adaptability, and IMIT agility that can be addressed to facilitate agency
changes. The strategies identified through the engagement can inform actions to close the
gaps. Furthermore, the identified similarities and differences between agencies can be used
advantageously to guide the formation of collaborations between agencies. That is, agen-
cies with common gaps can work together and learn from agencies with complementary
strengths.

Beyond WildFireSat, we believe that our methods can be applied to expedite the adop-
tion of other science and technology innovations for fire management. The indicators and
readiness components would of course require modification to the particular application;
however, the overall approach would be beneficial.
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